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WASTE CONVERTER 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to a converter for biodegrad 
able household Waste such as kitchen Waste. 

BACKGROUND TO THE INVENTION 

It is knoWn to use Worm farms for converting vegetable 
scraps into organic matter for use in gardens. Domestic Worm 
farms typically have: side Walls including air vents to alloW 
for the circulation of air Within the Worm farm and side doors 
to alloW the removal of Worm castings; a lid Which is remov 
able to alloW for the placement of neW vegetable matter on top 
of the existing matter; a sump in Which liquid can collect; and 
a drain to alloW removal of collected liquid in the sump. 
Known domestic Worm farms are created from moulded plas 
tics such as PVC. 

There are several problems Which have been identi?ed 
With the use of domestic Worm farms to convert household 
Waste. One such problem is the propensity for ?ies and other 
insects to breed in the Worm farm. The ?ies can enter and 
leave the Worm farm through the air vents, and also When the 
lid is opened as neW material is added. 

Another limitation With knoWn domestic Worm farms is the 
limitation in types of materials Which may be put into the 
Worm farm. Kitchen Waste products such as meat and acidic 
fruits cannot be used in knoWn Worm farms, as meat rots With 
a malodorous result and acidic conditions are detrimental to 
composting Worms. The presence of rotting meat contami 
nates the Worm castings liquid drained from the Worm farm, 
and also encourages the breeding of ?ies. 
A further limitation of knoWn domestic Worm farms is that 

matter added to a Worm farm must be cut into small pieces 
prior to addition. 

The present invention attempts to overcome at least in part 
some of the aforementioned disadvantages of previous Worm 
farms. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In accordance With one aspect of the present invention 
there is provided a Waste converter having a Waste deposit 
aperture in Which Waste can be received, the Waste converter 
having a primary Waste conversion region and a secondary 
Waste conversion region, Wherein the Waste deposit aperture 
alloWs the introduction of Waste matter such as kitchen scraps 
into the primary Waste conversion region, the primary Waste 
conversion region being de?ned by a outer skin having a 
plurality of apertures contained therein to permit the passage 
of partially composted Waste from the primary Waste conver 
sion region to the secondary Waste conversion region, the 
primary Waste conversion region including, in use, insects 
Which assist to decompose meat, and the secondary Waste 
conversion region including composting Worms. Preferably, 
the secondary Waste conversion region includes Woodlice. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The present invention Will noW be described, by Way of 
example, With reference to the accompanying draWings, in 
Which: 

FIG. 1 is a cutaWay vieW of a Waste converter in accordance 
With a ?rst embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 2 is an exploded vieW of the Waste converter of FIG. 
1; and 

FIG. 3 is a cutaWay vieW of a Waste converter in accordance 
With a second embodiment of the present invention. 
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2 
DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 

EMBODIMENTS 

Referring to the Figures, there is shoWn a Waste converter 
10. The Waste converter 10 comprises a substantially square 
base 12, four substantially trapezoidal side Walls 14 and a 
substantially square top enclosing portion 16. The Waste con 
ver‘ter 10 is tapered upWardly such that the top enclosing 
portion 16 is smaller than the base 12. The base 12 is sup 
ported at comers thereof by legs 18. 
A preferred construction of the Waste converter 10 is shoWn 

in FIG. 2. In this embodiment, the Waste converter 10 has a 
frame 20 constructed of suitably rigid, strong, corrosion resis 
tant material such as galvanised steel. In a preferred embodi 
ment of the invention the frame is constructed from 10 mm 
galvanised steel rod for the legs 18 and for supporting the base 
12, and from 6 mm galvanised steel rod for supporting the 
side Walls 14 and the top enclosing portion 16. 
The base 12 is Water permeable. Preferably, the base 12 

comprises a substantially square Wire mesh 22 Which is 
mounted by suitable means such as Welding to the frame 20. 
The Wire mesh 22 is typically comprised of 1.24 mm galva 
nised Wire With 50 mm spacing. An insect screen 24 is ?xed 
by suitable means to the Wire mesh 22. The insect screen 24 is 
preferably comprised of 0.25 mm diameter ?breglass screen 
ing material. The insect screen 24 may comprise several 
diagonally offset layers of standard insect screening material, 
or may alternatively comprise a single layer of “micro 
screen” material. 
The side Walls 14 are comprised of ?exible, light-resistant 

material such as black polyethylene plastic. Preferably, the 
light-resistant material is not susceptible to degradation by 
exposure to UV radiation. At least one side Wall 1411 includes 
an access portion 26. The access portion 26 has a covering 
?ap 28 composed of the same material as the side Walls 14. 
The covering ?ap 28 is fastened to the side Wall 1411 by 
suitable means such as a Zipper 29. 
The top enclosing portion 16 has a centrally located Waste 

deposit aperture 30 covered, in use, by a cover 32. 
A gate 34 is located directly beneath the Waste deposit 

aperture 30. The gate 34 comprises a pair of shutters 36 Which 
are biased in a closed position, but able to open doWnWardly 
into the Waste converter 10. The shutters 36 thus alloW for the 
ingress of material into the Waste converter 1 0, but prevent the 
egress of ?ies and other insects. The gate 34 is surrounded by 
a barrier 37 Which extends doWnWardly from the top enclos 
ing portion 16. The barrier 37 has an outer face directed 
toWards the side Walls 14. The outer face is comprised of a 
maggot-retarding material. In a preferred embodiment of the 
invention, the outer face is comprised of a ?brous nylon 
material such as carpet, having a ?bre length of about 8-10 
mm. 

It is anticipated that maggots encountering the barrier 37 
are unlikely to progress through it, being more likely to nest 
Within the ?bres. It Will be appreciated that maggots beyond 
a certain siZe Will be unable to pass around the loWer end of 
the barrier 37. 
The top enclosing portion also has a ?y trap 38 located in a 

corner thereof. The ?ytrap 38 is arranged to permit the ingress 
of ?ies into the Waste converter 10, but prevent their egress. 
The interior of the Waste converter 10 is divided into tWo 

regions, a primary Waste conversion region and a secondary 
Waste conversion region. The primary Waste conversion 
region is de?ned by a hexagonal-prism shaped tumbler 40. 
The tumbler 40 occupies approximately the upper tWo thirds 
of the waste converter 10. 
The tumbler 40 is formed from a skin including a plurality 

of apertures. In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the 
skin is formed from a Wire mesh material having apertures 
approximately 10 mm across. 
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The tumbler 40 includes a Waste acceptance receptacle 42 
in an upper surface thereof. The Waste acceptance receptacle 
42 is covered by an internally opening door, Which sWings 
open When at the top of the tumbler 40 and sWings closed 
When in other positions. The Waste acceptance receptacle 42 
When at the top of the tumbler is located directly beneath the 
gate 34, and is thus able to receive Waste placed in the Waste 
deposit aperture 30. 

The tumbler 40 further includes a handle 44 Which extends 
through a side Wall 14 of the Waste converter 10, to enable 
agitation and spinning of the tumbler 40. 

The secondary Waste conversion region is located above 
the base 12 of the Waste converter 10. 

In use, Waste such as kitchen Waste is supplied through the 
Waste deposit aperture 30, the gate 34 and the Waste accep 
tance receptacle 42 into the primary Waste conversion region. 
Within the primary Waste conversion region an ecological 
system including bacteria and insects such as ?ies and mag 
gots exists. The organisms Within the primary Waste conver 
sion region act on the Waste to at least partially decompose the 
Waste. This process may be exothermic, and may operate at a 
relatively high temperature of up to 400 C. 

The handle 44 can be used to agitate the tumbler 40 and 
thus arrange for even distribution of decomposing Waste, in 
addition to assisting aerobic conversion. The internal door of 
the Waste acceptance receptacle 42 prevents large pieces of 
undecomposed Waste falling from the primary to the second 
ary Waste conversion region. In the event that the primary 
Waste conversion region is over?lled, the internal door Will be 
prevented from closing and thus a small amount of Waste may 
fall from the primary Waste conversion region to the second 
ary Waste conversion region upon rotation of the tumbler 40. 
When Waste has decomposed su?iciently to fall through 

the apertures in the skin of the tumbler 40, this Waste falls into 
the secondary Waste conversion region. The secondary Waste 
conversion includes composting Worms, Woodlice and other 
suitable insects such as ?ies. Waste in this region composts 
relatively quickly When compared to the primary Waste con 
version region. 

Preferably, Water jets 46 at the side or corners of the Waste 
converter 10 supply sprays of Water into the Waste converter 
10 to assist the decomposition process. The Water jets 46 are 
connected to an external Water supply via a hose 46a and 
Water connection socket 46b. 

Air is able to enter the Waste converter through the base 12, 
the Waste deposit aperture 30 and the ?y trap 38. 
A second embodiment of the invention is shoWn in FIG. 3. 

In the embodiment of FIG. 3 the Waste converter 10 is inserted 
Within soil 48. In this embodiment, the base 12 is no longer 
required. The composting Worms and other insects lie Within 
the soil 48. Other than this difference, the Waste converter 10 
of this embodiment functions in the same Way as that of the 
?rst embodiment. 

Modi?cations and variations as Would be apparent to a 
skilled addressee are deemed to be Within the scope of the 
present invention. 

The invention claimed is: 
1. A Waste converter for decomposing biodegradable 

Waste, the Waste converter comprising: 
an enclosure having a top enclosing portion, a peripheral 

side Wall and an open bottom de?ning an internal cavity, 
the top enclosing portion having a cover and a Waste 
deposit aperture for introducing Waste into the Waste 
converter; 

a primary Waste conversion region located Within the 
enclosure, the primary Waste conversion region being 
de?ned by a tumbler formed from an outer skin having a 
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4 
plurality of apertures Wherein the tumbler includes a 
Waste acceptance receptacle located, in use, beneath the 
Waste deposit aperture; and 

a secondary Waste conversion region located Within the 
enclosure, beloW the primary Waste conversion region 
and above a Water permeable base, the Water permeable 
base being supported by legs above the ground, Wherein 
the plurality of apertures of the tumbler alloW partially 
composted Waste to pass from the primary Waste con 
version region to the secondary Waste conversion region 
to further decompose. 

2. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
apertures are approximately 10 mm across. 

3. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
tumbler can be agitated and spun. 

4. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 3, Wherein the 
tumbler includes a handle Which extends through a side Wall 
of the Waste converter to enable agitation and spinning of the 
tumbler. 

5. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
Waste acceptance receptacle being covered by a door, the door 
being arranged such that it sWings to a closed position When 
not at the top of the tumbler. 

6. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 5, Wherein the 
door opens internally of the tumbler. 

7. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
tumbler is hexagonal-prism shaped. 

8. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
primary Waste conversion region is above the secondary 
Waste conversion region. 

9. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 8, Wherein the 
primary Waste conversion region occupies about the upper 
tWo-thirds of the Waste converter. 

10. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
secondary Waste conversion region includes Woodlice. 

11. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
Waste converter is formed from a ?exible, light-resistant 
material mounted on a rigid frame. 

12. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 11, Wherein the 
?exible material is polyethylene plastic. 

13. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 11, Wherein the 
frame is formed from galvaniZed steel rod. 

14. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
Waste converter has a side Wall including an access portion. 

15. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 14, Wherein the 
access portion has a covering ?ap fastened by a Zipper. 

16. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
Waste converter includes a gate located directly beneath the 
Waste deposit aperture, the gate being biased toWards a closed 
position. 

17. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 16, Wherein the 
gate comprises a pair of shutters able to open doWnWardly 
into the Waste converter. 

18. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
Waste deposit aperture is surrounded by a barrier, the barrier 
having an outer face comprised of a maggot-retarding mate 
rial. 

19. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 18, Wherein the 
maggot-retarding material is ?brous. 

20. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
Waste converter includes a ?y trap arranged to permit the 
ingress of ?ies into the Waste converter and to prevent their 
egress. 

21. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
Waste converter has a substantially square base comprised of 
Water permeable material. 

22. A Waste converter as claimed in claim 21, Wherein the 
Water permeable material is screen material. 

* * * * * 


